
1949 JD A older restora-
tion, new rubber, cast rear
wheels, very nice w/MDL,
45 restored loader, asking
$3,700, Northampton Co,
610-588-5230

Radiator fits 80s VW rabbit,
$3O, electric fencer Holdem
model 980A, $25, Kawasa-
ki KDXBO, $7OO, York Co ,
717-235-9974
Burning outfit, med size,
Airco tanks, $275, 60”
Woods mowing deck, mid
mount off of compact
diegel, L/new, $5OO,
Chester Co, 610-383-6026
Fisher wood stove, vg
condition, $125, plus Chev
304 engine, runs good, out
of 1977Chev, $lOO, Lane
Co, 717-627-1052
IH 674 diesel, good cond ,
$5,800, Gehl 309 Scav-
enger spreader, good
cond , $1 600, Wanted
20 Bx3B tire chains Juniata
Co , 717-694-3099

Woods #BOO 3 pt blade
$550 Mifflin Co , 717-899-
6893
Large white Muscony
ducks, corn fed & heavy
roasters, Leb Co, 717-
866-2770
42" Sprint trip snow plowfor
Cub Cadet, $l5O, Crafts-
man 15HP, 42” tractor,
$4OO York Co , 717-927-
6293

Front-end tractor wts & iron
butcher kettle with rings, 5'
iron trough, antique door
hinges & knobs Lane Co ,
717-653-4749
Sydhill Australian stock
saddle, immaculate cond ,
complete fittings, breast
plate, $975, Stubben all-
purpose German model,
nice cond , $450, York Co ,

717-259-7721
Ear corn, mix hay, wheat
straw, also 1968 Chevy
truck w/dump & lot of good
parts, York Co., 717-993-
2295

1971 Jeep Commando,
inspected, 4x4, $l2OO,
1972 Jeep p/u, 4x4, $BOO,
1987 VW Sedan, runs,
$6OO, York Co , 717-993-
0306
German Shepherd, 1 yr
old, AKC papers, nice
markings, $250 080,
Berks Cy.'Bl O-883-8748
Angus cows for sale,
exposed to Maine Cross
Club Calf Sire, Make Your
Own Show Steers, call
eves , Lane Co, 717-367-
1095

New livestock scale, $975,
Mig wire feed welder, 135
amp, $350, 5” heavy duty,
wheel casters, $7 ea , mar-
ket scales, Lane Co , 717-
656-7353

N H #3O silage blower,
NVT size coal about 1 ton
bagged, $5O 080, Lane
Co , 717-445-4829
1996 Jeep Cherokee
Sport, 4x4, 4DR, white,
auto , 6 cyl, A/C, factory
alloys, 43,000 mi, priced to
sell, exc cond., Lehigh Co ,
610-756-6071
Live, 200 barred Rock
roosters, will be finished
Jan to Feb, MO now, ask
for Daniel, call after 7pm,
Lane Co , 717-354-0327
Hardy outside woodstove,
180,000 BTU, the bigger
one, 10 yrs old, works welll
$2,000, York Co, 717-927-
6798
2000 36' gooseneck flatbed
trailer, electric brakes, dual
wheels, tandem axles
w/ramp, toolbox, exc
cond , $6,900, Lane Co ,

717-354-7992

1986 33' Corsair travel trail-
er, $5,100, 3 pt hitch plow,
$150,1/2 HP air compress-
or, $55, IH 7’ sickle bar
mower, $55, Warsher, York
Co, 717-938-2919
Bay filly 41/2 month old,
good, sturdy foal, mother
was part work horse, will
hold till Christmas, $5OO,
Cumb Co, 717-697-7574
Male Jack colt, blonde
white mane, 7 months, out
of Belgian, 16 Kds & 15
Hds Jack, nice Franklin
Co, 717-369-4765
J D 480 haybme, new
knife, $2OO, Vicon 4 wheel
rake, 3 pt, field ready,
$325, call weekdays,
Adams Co, 717-633-3603
98 Honda foreman 450 S -
4x4, 480 mi 73 hrs , under
warranty till 10/30/01, adult
owned, garage kept, asking
$4,600, perf-cond , Lane
Co , 717-397-6645
Lrg pony, 12 hands, well
built, Icelandicross, used
for parades, riding lessons,
great feet $B5O, Berks Co ,
610-582-4050
Approx 2,000 sq ft stand-
ing seam tin roofing to be
removed from 100 yr old
barn, MO, Berks Co, 610-
856-1940
8-pt shoulder mount deer
head, 19" spread, light col-
or, $l5O, Sch Co, 570-
875-1048

New galvanized dram pipe,
many diameters & lengths,
also steel, I beams, many
sizes, hay elevator, will
deliver, Juniata Co, 717-
444-3887

learn set nylon draft har-
ness, used several times
for cart horse, like new,
$350, Juniata Co, 717-
463-2036
6 yr old bay Morgan geld-
ing w/white marking minmc
bale boxes David Hoover,
888 Fivepomtville Rd,
Stevens, PA 17578, Lane
Co
Exc quality grass hay &

dairy alfalfa, delivered into
your barn w/skid loader, all
3’x3'xB’ Irg squares, Lane
Co, 717-684-9719
JD MC w/blade, will run,
parts or restore, $1,250, JD
MT parts tractor, $350,
Dumb Co, 856-455-2368
Dagleman Irg rock digger
& transporter for your Irg
tractor, $4,800, Fox S-1000
chopper & 2 heads, $6OO,
Leb Co, 717-272-0041
Almost new produce wash-
er, $575, table saw, good,
$60,4 yr old, strong, peppy
mule, $1,450, Morgan stal-
lion, Lane Co, 717-687-
0352

Gleaner E 111 combine, 3RN
corn head, 13’ gram, white
543 no till corn planter, JD
hoe drill, JD2520 NF gas,
new tires, Lehigh Co , 610-
262-8373

Ponies for kids, 2 Shetland
geldings, ride & drive, $950
& $1,500, Welsh gelding,
shown English jumps, Polo
Crosse, $2,500, can e-mail
pictures, Dauphin Co , 717-
365-3574
2 yr old reg Holstein bull,
Dam Ex, 92, 37,000 m ,
3 6F, 3IP, 2 bred heifers,
Amos Stoltzfus, Lititz,
Lane. Co, 717-627-1939
Black reg Morgan mare, 3
yr old, worked some,
$2,500, smart, ready for
your discipline, old fashion
Morgan type, Bradford Co ,
570-888-4490
Lockformer ring & circle
shears, brakes, 10’8’6’,
4’2T, 8’ jump shears, 2’
diacro shears, 30" Rexto
barfolder, York Co, 717-
428-1562

Farmall Super M Farmall
350 2 pt, 3 bottom plows,
disc 660 parts, Cub parts,
Semie mount, 2 pt, 3 bot-
tom plows, A A Co , 410-
867-4109
12x50 mobile home
w/14x50 addition, new
flooring appliances includ-
ed, must be moved,
$1,500, Chester Co , 610-
948-7288
Buckskin gelding, 15 2
hds , 17 yrs , former camp
horse, fox hunted 2 yrs ,
jumps 3+ ft, $l,OOO,
Chester Co, 610-469-1766
Farmall cub, Woods mow-
er, cult, plow, sickle bar,
$3,100, 1936 JD B,
restored fenders, N/T,
$4,900 080, York Co, 717-
757-5056
Buck stove wood or coal,
insert or free standing,
$2OO Chester Co, 610-

208-8008
Millermatic 200 mig
welder, $750, YFL 1075
Yanmar front end loader,
$1 650, 2 = 16”x16 5 turf
tires $2OO, 32” used veg
brusher, Lane Co, 717-
733-2584

1987 Ford Bronco 11, good
cond & tires, 4WD, AT, PS,
2 9L, EFI AM/FM/CD,
163 972 mi, SOCT-top,
$1,540, Chester Co , 610-
416-6354
1 pair black work horses,
lead horse 12 yrs old, oth-
er 7 yrs old, Elmer Lapp,
3539 Scenic Rd , Gor-
donville, PA 17529, Lane
Co

Mack parts, transmissions,
5 & 10spd rears, single &

tandem, also all types of
other parts, Lacka Co,
570-842-6464
Allied 6"x38” transport
auger, good, $9OO Want-
ed sleeves, rings, head
gasket, grill for a Case LA
tractor, Perry Co , 717-834-
3882

Omaha truck cap for Ford
long bed, exc cond ,
$2,000 080, Dauphin Co ,
717-566-1993
1970 Ford F250, really
good shape, new eng ,
rebuild, completely gone
over, ready for winter, w/or
w/out snow plow, Union
Co, 570-538-1459
Concrete vibrator (clamps
on screet board), good
cond , $3OO, Northampton,
Pa , 610-261-1015

JD 440 crawler w/loader, 2-
53 Detnot, needs OH + SC,
$3,000, complete vacuum
dumping station, surge
bucket, milkers, electric
pulsation, Berks Co, 215-
679-2173
1980 Turbo Buick Ltd ,
complete car w/bad motor,
$6OO, also saddle mule, 14
yrs, rides good, $5OO,
Chester Co , 610-913-0787
Int 2400 A loader tractor, 3
pt, shuttle shift, canopy
roof, $5,700, Honda 300 4
wheeler, 1990 adult ridden,
$2,850, call eves , Cumb
Co, 717-776-5011
3 pt buck saw, $125, 1 8‘
fiberglass topper for Ford
p/u, $75, fiberglass topper
Dodge Dakota, $lOO, Leb
Co , 717-866-2485
Vermeer 5041 silage baler,
exc cond , Bnllion seeder
packer, Oliver 251 d'sc,
Oliver 3 bottom pull behind
plow, Chester Co, 610-
932-9249
Pura-fire heater, 225,000
btu, propane, almost new,
$250 080, cost $395,
parking lot lights 400W
HRS, $5O, Lane Co , 717-
445-4678
Gram drill JD 8350,18 hole
7”, exc cond , $2,500,
Northampton Co, 610-
837-0175

C/ifC'J*
' ‘See pages 820-824

NH 353 grinder mixer,
Case IH 3650 round baler,
Ford 7710 8 spd , Ford
5600 DP w/canopy, Bucks
Co, 610-346-8218
Deutz DXIIO 4WD tractor
w/beltmg wheels, $5,000,
also 2 row AC Air Champ
corn planter, 3 ph, $250,
Lane Co, 717-445-4637
Dayton generator PTO
cart, JD L tractor, 1990
Buick Skylark, 84,000, 4
door cruise, air, Lane Co ,
717-354-7046

NH 273 & 311 balers, NH
70 & 75 bale throwers,
rebuild baler engs , Kmzer
Farm Shop, 8-8 30 a m ,
Lane Co , 717-442-1009
Winchester model 12, 20
ga , modified choke, vg
cond, $3OO, 717-484-1045
1993CH Mack 1991 dump
122’’ spread roll tarp, 400

eng , 18 spd 14F, 44R,
80, New York 716-593-
6598
95 Ford Explorer, 4WD
automatic, 4 door cruise

AM/FM, 108k, $8,500
080 Lane Co 717-684
9766

New snow plow frame, fits
JD 70 tricycle or other tricy-
cle, frame fits Sauder snow
plow, paid $335, asking
$3OO, Lane Co 717-336-
2706
Ferguson 30 tractor loader
& backhoe, $4,900, Mus-
tang 345 skid loader
rebuilt, $5,300, NH 775
skid steer, new motor
$5,300, Gehl 4400 skid
loader, $5,000, 717-445-
4348
Ford oval wheel tow truck
new paint, strap hitch,
cheap, complete front
loader for 440 crawler trac
tor JD, Orange Co ,*845-
374-2412

IH 240 utility FH, 3 pt , 2
remotes $3,850, 1938 AC
B, restored, $975, 1936
AC-WC, runs good, $B5O
D-14 NFE, $l,BOO, York
Co , 717-292-6292

Goliath silo unloader chain
w/sprocket, $2OO, metal
roofing 8’ & 12’, $3 each,
various size, V belts, Perry
Co, 717-444-3968
489 NH haybme, $2,400,
AC corn fodder shredder,
$250, Chester Co, 610-
273-2810

Winchester 24 double 12
ga Browning A-5, 20 ga
Hammer, 12 ga doubles,
radiator 50-60s, Ford truck
F250, 3 pth conversion
w/cyl, Cecil Co 410-398
7680

COLUMBUS, Ohio “An
apple a day keeps the doctor
away.” Well, how about a
cupful ofraspberries?

The fruit, which contains
compounds that may prevent,
stop or reverse the development
ofcertain cancers, has produced
such promising results in studies
of lab rats that one Ohio State
University researcher intends to
begin human clinical trials upon
approved funding.

Gary Stoner, head of the Lab-
oratory of Cancer Chemopre-
vention and Etiology at OSU’s
James Cancer Hospital and
Solove Research Institute, found
that by feeding cancer-induced
rats 5-10 percent of freeze-dried
raspberries in their diet over a
36-week study reduced the de-
velopment of tumors in the
colon by 50 percent and reduced
esophageal cancer by nearly 70
percent. “The results provide
the basis to consider using ber-
i ies as an inhibitor of these can-
cers in humans,” said Stoner.

The findings are the latest in a
series of studies in recent years
that consistently point to fruits
such as strawberries, cranber-
ries, blackberries, blueberries
and varieties of raspberries as
being inhibitors of colon and
esophageal cancer in animals.
Stoner hopes that the human
trials will produce the same re-
sults. “We are taking a food-
based approach to cancer
prevention,” said Stoner. “If the
berries provide protection in an-
imals, then ultimately they
would provide protection in
humans.”

If the human trials are ap-
proved, the research will focus
on two conditions: Barrett’s Eso-
phagus, a disorder in which the
lining of the esophagus goes
through cellular changes caused
by acid reflux, and Familial
Adenomateous Polyposis (FAP),
a rare genetic disease that can
lead to colon cancer.
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244-bioa 890 2 RW_ parts or repair
2JDB, 1 hand start, 3 pt, reasonable, Fred Co , 301-
1 w/motortype, kept inside, 829-0916
$1,500, & $•

JD 50 1956, good tractor
S 3 200, Ford Taurus 1986
good eng V6, bad trans
$3OO Sch Co 570-648-
4484% 7 call Rockwell 17" van speed

«ne ’ Y°rk C° ’ 717‘ 764 ' industrial drill press, good
2£°2 cond , $7OO, Howard Co
30 sheets of vinyl coated 301-854-6431
di $f ;h.JrywaN paneling, $5 each, 1995 Ford F350 u . stake
??|.he j?cS 1/2

U Pf rtlde bd body w/hoist, 47,000 mi ,
LanC C°’ 5'1 9.000, Compair rotary

screw, 125HP, air compres-
Military MBBO Dodge truck, sor, 9,000 hrs , $3,000,
exc cond w/troop seats, Northampton Co, 610-
$4,300, 1/4 ton military 252-7040

'er, $550, York Cno?Q e
i'-77750, Y°rk C° ’ 717 " Angora goats, reg , white

B4Q-1 ill does jor sa |e Qr tracje for
Ceramic molds, all kinds, alfalfa hay, show quality,
take 1 or all, $1 each, super fine, curly fleeces,
approx 800 avail, Butler Lehiqh Co , 610-967-6087
Co , 724-352-0255

Hay sq bales, no mold, no
spray, also Wanted late
model JD G, Westmore-
land Co, 724-834-7197
Rolltop deck, 33" W 25”D
44”H, second, $315, Ben &

Ruth Glick, 235 Summit Hill
Rd , Quarryville, PA 17566,
leave message, Lane Co ,
717-786-1374
Veg planter 3 pt 1 row
wide shoe w/barrel flat
trays, $7OO offer, A A Co ,
410-721-2897

Schramlmg #4O rotary
Gravity bin wagons, 1 good nursery mower w/twm 30’
cond on JD 1065A, 1 fair decks mows over top of
cond , both for $1,500* York row of small trees, 3 pt
Co , 717-244-1124 hook up, Dauphin Co , 717-

657-1942

Rmgneck pheasants male
& female, Al tested, Lane
Co , 717-336-5012

Firewood, $BO full cord,
split, seasoned hard wood,
delivered near Hershey, X-
mas trees, $lO, Douglas
Fir, you cut 7 Dauphin Co,
717-469-7134
1990 Pantera Artie Cat
snowmobile 440, liquid
cooled w/reverse, $2,500,
call after spm, York Co ,
717-432-4459
1987 Ford C7OOO, cab
chassis 26 000 GVW, 170
HP, 5 spd , diesel,
100,000+, air brakes, disc
wheels, usable CA 200”,
WB 225”, $3,500 080,
Perry Co, 717-444-3246

20’ trailer (2 axle) w/20’
truck bed, welded to trailer
frame, gram hauling sides
on truck bed, $1,150, will
separate, Berkeley Co
304-263-8704
Reg Tenn Walker 3 Black
Angus, 1999, 2500 quad
cab, 4x4, pop up, sth
wheel, 500,000 blu, gas
heater, Sch Co , 570-875-
4569

Wheelhorse snow blower
attachment, 6-1211 quick
tach, snow plow fits JD 320
46”, $2OO each, 1978
Monte Carlo, Middlesex
Co 732-329-9603

14 acclimated Angus Cross
bull, calves, 6-700 lbs,
good kind feeders
$0 75/lb , 2 yrs , Border
Collie, free, good home,
Leb Co, 717-867-2412
Metal pedal car Indy racer
style MO Lane Co 717-
336-3587

Industrial serving
machines for upholstery,
leather, canvas, Irg selec-
tion Adler, Juki PF AFF,
Singer Lane Co, 717-733-
1157

1985 GMC SI 5, FWD, 4
spd, good rubber cap,
needs eng repair, runs, but
has knock, $6OO Fred Co ,

301-874-2672

88 GMC 3500 dump truck,
4x4, Fisher 9’ power angle
plow, 350 motor, 4 spd ,
73k, dual tanks, $B,BOO,
Chester Co, 610-269-3442

Track type steel wheels off
JD 2755 60” high, 16"wide,
good cond , Lane Co
delivery poss $1 500
Cumb Co 717-532-3045

Cham hoist w/trolley, 5 ton
capacity Yale, exc cond ,
$5OO 080, leave message
Cumb Co 717-795-1175
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Berries May Inhibit
Cancer, OSU Researcher Finds

Stoner said that there is an in-
creasing number of Americans
who have Barrett’s Esophagus
and at least 10 percent of those
with Barrett’s develop a type of
cancer called esophageal adeno-
carcinoma. “The rate ofincrease
in the development of the dis-
ease exceeds that of any other
cancer at the moment,” said
Stoner, adding that the survival
rate is very poor. “The survival
rate is about 3 percent.”

FAP is a hereditary disease
that becomes prevalent during
the teenage years and is charac-
terized by the development of
precancerous polyps on the
colon. If left untreated, the con-
dition almost always develops
into colorectal cancer.

Stoner is hopingthat the rasp-
berries will slow the rate of cell
growth in patients with Barrett's
Esophagus and inhibit polyp
growthon the colons ofFAP pa-
tients. “We don’t know how the
rat study will translate to
humans,” said Stoner. “What-
ever is in the berries that pro-
tects the esophagus and colon in
rats, we are hoping we will find
it in humans. If we do, we will be
very happy. The findings will be
hot.”

Ellagic acid, found in high
concentrations in raspberries
and other berries, has long been
considered to be an anti-
carcinogenic and anti-
mutagenic compound that
contributes to cancer inhibition.
But Stoner contends that it is a
combination of compounds in
the fruits that aid in cancer pre-
vention, not just the one, and
that combination has yet to be
discovered.

Funds for preliminary human
trials are currently on hold, but
Stoner is hoping to acquire half
of a two-year $500,000 OSU
Ohio Agricultural Research and
Development Center grant to
begin the studies within the next
few months.

Good, honest rog Morgan
mares, bred for spring
2001, 2 for 1, all ride
141/2’-15H, Christmas
delivery possible, $2,000+
080, Bradford Co 570-
888-4490
1970 trailmobile, 8 000 gal
tanker, 2 compartment
5000/3000, MC-306 certi-
fied, needs minor work,
$2 200 080, Chester Co ,
610-399-5184
Small Meadows corn meal
grinder, 8" stones, fine
coarse screens, IHP elec-
tric motor, 700 clear bags,
$4OO, Augusta Co VA
540-942-2931
Former postal Jeep, runs
good, for private property
use or parts, $350 080,
Camden Co, 856-768-
1867
500,000 btu Redi heater
$55 Patz r-hand barn
cleaner unit $325, metal
bandsaw, $l5O parts
washer, $75, 3 pt scraper
$25 Berks Co 610-682-
4699

Steel beams, Wloxl9 25
$95 each WBx24 20 $75
11’6 $42 each, WlBx4o
29, $175, 26, 5156 galv
bolts, 1 ’x4’l4', $0 80/lb
Bucks Co 215-766-8257
Antique 2 cycle Jacobsen
reel mower, 21 Lawn
Queen model clean w/all
ong decals $35 080
Berks Co , 610-944-9162
MF 120 baler w/thrower
exc cond , $2 500 080
also locust logs for posts,
MO, Berks Co 610 488-
6367

WIC 45 self-propelled feed
cart Honda eng v g
cond, $1,795, Sch Co,
570-739-1444


